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new this fall: board books from mineditionUS
Playfully immersive board books, perfect for little hands—

by two creators beloved around the world.

WHO BIT MY BOOK?
Elsa Mroziewicz

A unique and hilarious animal guessing game from the creator 
of the popular Peek-A-Who? and Peek-A-Who Too? board books. 
Turn each page to see who’s making mischief!

9781662651359 | $11.99 US | Ages 0-3

9789888341573

ALSO BY ELSA MROZIEWICZ

WHO’S BEHIND THERE?
Giuliano Ferri

Fold out the pages—twice!—to reveal a 
larger-than-life animal practically leaping 
off the page. 

ALSO BY GIULIANO FERRI

ON SALE
12/6

ON SALE
12/6

9781662651366 | $12.99 US | Ages 0-3

9789888341818

9781662650550 9781662650994

In this first book in an addictive graphic novel series for ages ten
and up–with delicious illustrations inspired by manga comic art–
two best friends explore the hows and whys of teen romance. 

Ages 10+, Grades 5+
192 pages
HC Paper Over Board
$19.99 | $25.99 Can.
9781662640407

Trade Paperback
$12.99 | $17.99 Can.
9781662640414

ABOUT THE CREATORS:
BeKa is the nom-de-plume of a well-known pair of French writers,
Caroline Roque and Bertrand Escaich, both based in Toulouse, France.
Maya, whose real name is Martina Mura, is an Italian-born cartoonist from
the seaside town of Alghero, Sardinia. She attended the European Manga 
Academy and joined forces with BeKa in 2021 to create The Love Report.
This is the first of two volumes, with more to come! 

BFFs Grace and Lola have questions about boys, love, and romance.
Why are some couples in school attached at the hip while others fizzle out? 
What makes some boys and girls so attractive and others not? Lola has
an idea how they can find out: they’ll observe, interview, and analyze
the kids at their junior high, and compile their findings in a notebook.
                Along the way, they’ll stumble upon some surprises–including
                    a few about each other–and write them
                       all down in The Love Report.On sale 

June 13


